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Share Price Data

ICICI Bank is India’s second-largest private bank with a loan book
size of Rs7.34tn in FY21. It enjoyed a ~6.7% market share in system
loans as of FY21. The bank has a strong distribution network of
5,266 branches and 14,136 ATMs. The bank and its specialised
subsidiaries offer a wide range of banking products and financial
services to corporate and retail customers. The Group is among the
top players in life and non-life businesses among private players.
Investment banking was set up in 1995 in a JV with JP Morgan.

Investment Rationale
Focus on core operating profits: With its ‘360 degrees’ approach
and open architecture initiatives, the Bank is focussing on
generating revenues and optimising costs across the ecosystem of
customers. This is likely to further accelerate core operating-profit
growth, further to which the Bank illustrated multiple examples
during the analyst meet.
Significant thrust on digitalisation: Digital sourcing has seen
significant growth in the last two years. Digital contribution in savings
a/c, FD value, loan approvals & disbursements, and cards sourced
stood at 28/25/23/45%, respectively, as of Oct-2021; these products
have seen 1.5-2.3x growth YoY. Various initiatives on payment
platforms have led to +1% market share in volumes across
UPI/NEFT/RTGS, to 16/9/12%, respectively. For products like
FASTag, the Bank is striving to increase use cases, like fuel
payments, parking payments, etc.
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Banking on open architecture and fintech partnership: iMobile
Pay, InstaBIZ 2.0, revamped 3-in-1 accounts, etc are based on the
open architecture, which helps the Bank to capture new customers
from competition and, based on digital footprints, the Bank is able to
effectively cross-sell other products. Fintech partnerships for
customer acquisition are also yielding results; e.g. Amazon Credit
card (60%+ customers are new to the Bank). The message for all
Fintech partnerships is clear − that it is symbiotic and both should
work towards the common goal of resolving customer issues. Bank
has the option to cross sell to such customers.

Wholesale banking − Focus on risk calibrated ROE expansion: Strategic priorities are: a) omni
channel customer experience via products and processes; b) capturing the customer ecosystem
opportunity; and c) efficiency and scalability. Bank has clear focus on the entire ecosystem of the
corporate, aimed at improving risk calibrated core-operating profits via products (payments, loans,
liabilities, investments), value chain (employees, dealers/distributors, vendors, investors, etc.) and opex
minimisation (digital, direct sourcing, etc). The Bank is also working with Fintech partners like Saverisk,
ePayLater, Porfios and Refyne, to provide bespoke ecosystem solutions. A focussed corporate
ecosystem approach has led to 2.3x/1.3x growth in liability/operating profit and assets, over FY19.
SME banking; multiple opportunities at play: Digitalisation and improving compliance are leading to a
strong opportunity in increasing penetration in the SME business. With the account aggregator system,
this process is likely to accelerate. Bank provides a comprehensive platform for small businesses, via: a)
InstaBIZ app (likely to move to open architecture soon); b) modular platforms, with specific solutions; and
c) providing BaaS, with the tie-ups with Fintechs. InstaBIZ has +1mn active customers with +20%
penetration in cross-sell products.
Risks
New Covid wave: Lockdowns related to new wave of covid due to increase in new omicron variant
cases could have an impact on the asset quality of the company.
Outlook & Valuation:
ICICI Bank’s analyst meet focussed on giving an in-depth idea about a) customer journey, from
acquisition via various channels to deepening relationships, to customised solutions and tech platforms
leading to better risk management; b) partnership with fintechs to expand the pie and provide solutions
to customer needs; c) single-point focus being on risk calibrated core operating profit across divisions.
On wholesale and SME banking, the Bank is seeing growth opportunities emerging, with expected capex
revival and formalization /increasing compliance in the economy. The analyst meet builds our confidence
on ICICIBC, to compete with fintech players with best-in-class tech platforms. Its journey of capturing
profitable market share in focussed areas continues to gain momentum. Reiterate BUY, with Sep-2023
SOTP of Rs 949/share.

Financial Summary
Consolidated (INR in bn)
Net Interest Income
Total Asset growth (%)
Net Interest margin (%)
PAT
ROE (%)
P/B (x)
Cost to income ratio (%)
Total prov charges/avg
loans (%)

FY20
332.7
13.9
3.7
79.3
6.8
3.2
43.5
2.3

FY21
389.9
12.0
3.7
161.9
12.4
2.6
37.2
2.4

FY22ii
473.0
11.3
4.0
228.3
14.7
2.3
40.4
1.2

FY23ii
548.8
15.0
4.2
269.7
15.5
2.1
40.8
1.1

FY24ii
631.0
15.5
4.2
304.9
15.6
1.8
41.5
1.1
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